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OIC Headlines
1. The Minister for Public Expenditure and Reform (PER) announced in September 2021 that
Cabinet had approved the undertaking of a review of the FOI Act 2014. The Commissioner
first called for such a review in his 2017 Annual Report, primarily to address issues we had
identified in the operation and application of various provisions of the Act. It is therefore
critical that OIC play an active part in the review, which is due to take place from Q4 2021
to Q2 2022. The Report of the review is due to be submitted to Government in early Q3
2022.
2. One of the biggest challenges the FOI regime has consistently faced over the years is the
failure of public bodies to adequately resource the FOI function, resulting in request
processing delays. This is an issue that can only be resolved by securing the commitment
of the heads of public bodies to the provision of adequate resourcing to meet demand
levels. OIC has had very few interactions in recent years with heads of bodies who might
need some encouragement to make such commitments and it is an area in which we
should do more.
3. Running a close second to the issue of inadequate resourcing of the FOI function by public
bodies is the failure to ensure that their decision makers have the appropriate level of
training, support and expertise to make good quality decisions. FOI decision making is
almost always tagged on as an additional function and FOI Officers tend to be replaced
quite regularly, thus continuing the cycle of inexperienced decision makers making
decisions. Responsibility for FOI training rests with the Central Policy Unit of the
Department PER. Nevertheless, OIC recruited an Investigator in 2018 to develop and
manage the roll-out of an Outreach Programme with the aim of supporting and assisting
bodies whose decision making we find to be deficient, and with a view to the OIC taking a
more holistic approach to identifying and addressing systemic issues. However, the
individual in question moved under the mobility programme and we have not yet been in
a position to appoint a replacement Outreach manager due to significant delays in filling
vacancies. As such, we have undertaken very little outreach work since May 2021, which
we are keen to restart.
4. The issue of filling vacancies has been problematic in recent years and the problems have
been exacerbated by the introduction of the mobility scheme, particularly at AP level. OIC
is experiencing higher staff turnover and are facing lengthy delays in having vacancies
filled. The problems are more acute for the OIC, given the specific skills set we believe to
be necessary for high calibre case workers. OIC has lost significant expertise in recent
years and it has a relatively inexperienced team overall. This is not helpful in
circumstances where demand for our services has been increasing since the introduction
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of the FOI Act 2014 and some cases are becoming increasingly complex, following a recent
Supreme Court judgment.
5. Decisions of the Commissioner can be appealed to the High Court on a point of law. This
has had a significant influence on OIC procedures over the years. The processing and
management of appeals has significant resource implications, both human and financial.
The risk of appeals has driven our approach to matters such as the level of engagement
with parties to a review, the level of detail we include in our decisions, the delegation of
decision making etc. It remains an ongoing concern.

Calendar of yearly publication schedule (+ appendix with publications/links)
The only obligatory annual event OIC has in terms of publications is the Annual Report. Work
on the report generally concludes towards the end of the year being reported upon and
continues up to around the end of April the following year. The Report itself is generally
published in June, after the publication of the OTO Annual Report.
Our Annual Reports for the last number of years are published on our website here:
https://www.oic.ie/publications/annual-reports/
OIC is also empowered to carry out investigations at any time into the practices and
procedures adopted by FOI bodies for the purpose of compliance with the Act and to publish
our report on same along with our Annual Report. OIC has published a small number of such
reports since our establishment in 1998. The most recent report was published in January
2020. The reports are available at:
https://www.oic.ie/publications/special-reports/investigations-and-compliance-reports/
OIC must publish all decisions and we do so on a weekly basis, on our websites. Finally, we
must publish a summary of any court appeals and we generally do so in our Annual Reports
and on our website.

Other relevant links
The Central Policy Unit (CPU) of the Department of PER is responsible for the development of
FOI policy and for advising public bodies on key FOI policy issues in the public service. It is also
responsible, in consultation with public bodies and working with the FOI networks, for
ensuring that the policy and legislative framework for FOI supports the effective operation of
FOI in public bodies. The CPU website contains some useful information for public bodies and
members of the public, here: https://foi.gov.ie/
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High level stats for 2020 and/or 2021
FOI Requests
Requests made to FOI bodies
Requests processed
Requests for internal review received
Applications for review accepted by OIC
% of requests granted
% of requests part-granted
% of requests refused
% of requests transferred/withdrawn
etc.

2019
39,904
41,176
1,083
458
47%
26%
15%

2.60%
1.10%

12%

2020
31591
32652
1068
434
46%
25%
17%
12%

OIC Reviews
Applications for review received in the
year
Applications accepted for review
Reviews completed
Reviews completed by decision
% of decisions affirmed
% of decisions varied
% of decisions annulled
% of reviews settled/withdrawn etc.
% of reviews closed within four months
% of reviews closed within 12 months

2019

2020

2021

613
458
430
279
40%
14%
11%
35%
60%
98%

584
434
414
265
44%
8%
12%
36%
57%
97%

687
511
498
305
37%
12%
12%
39%
62%
94%
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3.30%
1.30%

Overview of relevant legislation (+ appendix containing full legislation/links)
Overview of the Freedom of Information (FOI) Act 2014
The purpose of the FOI Act is set out in its long title
the public to obtain access, to the greatest extent possible consistent with the public interest
members of the public with three main rights:
the right of access to records held by FOI bodies (section 11)
the right to have personal information about them held by FOI bodies corrected (by
amendment; adding a statement; or deletion) (section 9)
the right to be given a statement of reasons for acts or decisions made by FOI bodies
which affect them (section 10).

Legislative History
FOI was originally introduced in Ireland in the FOI Act 1997 which came into force in April
1998.
The 1997 Act was amended in 2003 and many aspects of the original Act were curtailed. For
example: the time-limits on access to Cabinet documents was extended from five to ten years;
the definition of Government (in the context of Government records) was extended to include
certain committees of civil servants; non-appealable certificates to the effect that a record
was part of the deliberative process were introduced; and, greater protection of records
relating to security, defence and international relations was also introduced. The amendment
Act also provided for the introduction of application fees for original requests, applications
for internal review and applications for review by the OIC.
The current Act was passed in 2014. Most of the restrictions introduced in the 2003
Amendment Act were removed. Application fees for original requests were abolished and
fees for internal review and for applications to the OIC were reduced. The 2014 Act also
introduced some new measures. For example, amongst other things: it provided that FOI
bodies must have regard to certain matters in the performance of their functions under the
Act, which broadly included principles of openness, transparency and accountability (section
11(3)); it introduced a definition for a public body (see (FOI Bodies/ Public Bodies below)
which resulted in more bodies being subject to the Act (section 6); it introduced some new
administrative grounds for refusal of access to records (section 15); and, provided for codes
of practice and guidelines to be made by the Minister to which FOI bodies must have regard
in the performance of their functions (section 48).
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FOI Process
Part 3 of the Act sets out the main features of the FOI process. A requester seeking to avail
of his/her right of access under the Act must make a request to the relevant FOI body who
must make a decision (generally within 4 weeks) (sections 12 and 13). If the requester is
unhappy with the decision, s/he may appeal the decision, generally this is by seeking a review
of the decision within the FOI body (internal review) (section 21). If the requester is unhappy
with the internal review decision, s/he may apply to the OIC for a review of the decision of
the FOI body (section 22). A decision of the Commissioner may be appealed to the High Court,
generally on a point of law only.
Where a decision is not made by an FOI body within the required time period, a decision
refusing the request is deemed to have been made (section 19).

FOI Bodies/ Public Bodies
An FOI body is either a public body or prescribed body. Public bodies are defined at section
6 of the Act. There is no definitive list of public bodies. An entity is a public body if it falls
within the definition of a public body at section 6. The Minister may also declare an entity to
be a prescribed body under the Act (section 7). Certain entities are only public bodies in part;
for example, the Adoption Authority of Ireland is not an FOI body insofar as it relates to
records concerning the making of an adoption order. These entities are set out in Schedule 1
Part 1 of the Act and are referred to as partially included agencies.

Exemptions, Exclusions and Administrative Refusals
Access to records may be refused for a number of reasons under the Act. Administrative
grounds for refusal are set out in section 15 of the Act and include, for example, where the
FOI body cannot find the record sought after taking all reasonable steps to do so.
Records may also be refused under one of the exemptions which are set out in Part 4 of the
Act and include the following: meetings of government (Cabinet records); deliberations of
FOI bodies; functions and negotiations of FOI bodies; parliamentary and legal matters; law
enforcement; security, defence and international relations; confidential information;
commercially sensitive information; personal information, as well as other exemptions.
The Act does not apply to certain records held by particular bodies. For example, it does not
apply to a record held or created by the Attorney General other than records related to
general administration. These exclusions from the Act are set out in Part 5 / Section 42 of the
Act.
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Certain entities are not regarded as FOI bodies for the purposes of the Act in particular
circumstances. These are the partially included agencies referred to above under FOI
Bodies/Public Bodies.

Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC)
Part 6 of the Act provides for the OIC and his / her powers. These include the power to
require information, to require the attendance of persons and the power of entry of premises.
The Commissioner may also apply to Court for the enforcement of his/her decisions. S/he
must also keep the operation of the Act under review and may carry out investigations into
the practices and procedures of FOI Bodies, either generally or in relation to particular bodies
or provisions of the Act. Part 6 also sets out certain requirements including, for example, the
requirement on the OIC to publish his/her decisions and an annual report.

Decisions of the Information Commissioner
section 22 of the Act. The authority to make a decision may be delegated (Schedule 2,
be appealed to the High Court, generally on a point of law only (section 24).
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How Our Office Works
Background
The FOI Act 2014 provides for a general right of access to records held by public bodies and
also provides that records should be released unless they are found to be exempt. The Act
gives people the right to have personal information about them held by public bodies
corrected or updated and gives people the right to be given reasons for decisions taken by
public bodies, where those decisions expressly affect them.
The primary role of the OIC is to conduct independent reviews of decisions made by public
bodies on FOI requests, where members of the public are dissatisfied with responses to those
requests. The OIC has a further role in reviewing and publishing commentaries on the
practical operation of the Act.
The FOI Act applies to all bodies that conform to the definition of public body in Section 6(1)
of the Act (unless they are specifically exempt or partially exempt under the provisions of
Section 42 or Schedule 1 of the Act). Bodies such as government departments and offices,
local authorities, the Health Service Executive, voluntary hospitals, and universities are
included. As new public bodies are established, they will automatically be subject to FOI
unless they are specifically exempt by order made by the Minister for PER.

OIC Review Procedures
The FOI Act provides that the Commissioner has discretion to adopt such procedures as are
inquisitorial and generally informal rather than adversarial in nature. The OIC aims to ensure
that the approach adopted is fair, and seen to be fair, to all the parties concerned.
A

is available on our website.

A more detailed Procedures Manual for OIC staff is available at the following link, OIC
Staff Procedures Manual.

Applying for a Review by the OIC
A person seeking a review by the OIC must make their application for review in writing and
pay the appropriate fee. Applications can be made online at www.oic.ie, by email to
application@oic.ie or in writing.
decision (or within two weeks of notification of the decision in a section 14 or section 38 case
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see the review procedures for more information). The OIC may extend the time limit if there
are reasonable grounds for doing so.
OIC screen applications for review to ensure they are valid. OIC can refuse to accept certain
kinds of applications. Section 22 of the FOI Act lists the types of applications the OIC can refuse
to accept. Examples include vexatious applications and voluminous applications that would
cause a substantial and unreasonable disruption to the work of the OIC.

OIC Review
OIC aim to complete reviews within 4 months where practicable, in accordance with the
timescales set out in the Act. Some cases take longer if they are more complex or involve a
large numbers of records, or are complicated due the involvement of third parties. We
operate a fast track process whereby straightforward reviews are assigned to the Assessment
Unit (staffed by Administrative Officers). We generally expect the majority of such cases to
be closed within four months. The straightforward cases can include requests that are refused
on administrative grounds, for example where the records sought cannot be found (search
cases). The more complex cases are assigned to the Investigations Unit, staffed by
Investigators (Assistant Principals).
When we accept a review, we generally invite applicants and any other relevant third party
to make a submission. We also invite FOI bodies to make focused submissions. We usually
give parties two weeks to make focused submissions. As a general rule, we do not exchange
submissions between parties. However, we notify the relevant parties of any new material
issues which arise for consideration. Material issues are issues that are relevant to the
outcome of the review and which are likely to influence the decision the OIC will make. We
have published Guidance Notes on our website which show how we interpret and apply the
various provisions of the Act.
Under section 22(12) of the FOI Act, the FOI body must satisfy OIC that its decision to refuse
to grant the request was justified. The opportunity to make focused submissions generally
met.
The Commissioner has the power to affirm, vary or annul the public body's decision and make
a new decision. OIC review the following kinds of decisions:
Refusal of access to records
Release of records relating to third parties
Refusal to amend personal information
Refusal to give a statement of reasons
A decision by an FOI body to charge a fee
A decision by an FOI body to extend the time limit for issuing its decision.
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In deciding how best to resolve a case, we consider if it is possible to settle the case without
issuing a binding decision. If we consider that it is possible to settle the case or narrow the
differences between the parties, we contact the parties concerned.
Cases that cannot be settled are generally concluded by way of a binding decision. Currently,
only the Senior Investigators have the delegated authority to sign decisions.
We close cases when:
the applicant withdraws their application for review,
the parties agree to a settlement,
the OIC discontinues the case under section 22(9) of the FOI Act, or
the OIC completes the review of the decision of the FOI body under section 22(2) of
the FOI Act.
We publish anonymised versions of our decisions on our website
name if the applicant asks us to.

Appeals to the Courts
OIC decisions are legally binding. A party to a review, or any other person who is affected by
a decision of the Commissioner, may appeal to the High Court on a point of law. A decision of
the High Court can be appealed to the Court of Appeal.

Statutory Notices
While OIC endeavours to carry out reviews in an informal manner as much as possible,
sometimes it is necessary for the Commissioner to use his powers under sections 23 and 45
of the Act to formally require FOI bodies to provide certain information
Section 23
Sections 13 and 21 of the FOI Act require FOI bodies to give reasons for refusing access to
information. It is not enough to repeat the words of the particular exemption. OIC considers
whether the reasons given by the FOI body in its decision are adequate or not. If we consider
that the statement of reasons is inadequate, we may issue a notice, under section 23 of the
FOI Act, to direct the FOI body to furnish a statement of reasons, both to the requester and
to the Commissioner. After issuing a section 23 notice, we then deal with the case as normal.
Section 45
While FOI bodies generally comply with the time frames set out by the OIC, occasionally the
Commissioner needs to use his powers under section 45 of the Act to formally require a body
to provide information that is necessary to conduct a review. For example, if an FOI body fails
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to provide the subject records to the OIC within two weeks, the Commissioner may issue a
notice under section 45 compelling the body to provide those records.
Each year, in our Annual Report, we report on the number of notifications that issued under
sections 23 and 45 and we identify the bodies concerned. This acts as an enforcement
mechanism to encourage bodies to comply with requests without the need for formal
notifications.

Other OIC Functions
As well as reviewing decisions, OIC:
Reviews the operation of the FOI Act
Publish reports, guidance notes and other material
Carry out investigations into how public bodies comply with the FOI Act

The primary manner in which we carry out those functions is through conducting
investigations, and publishing reports and guidance notes. We have published a small number
of reports since our establishment in 1998, available here:
https://www.oic.ie/publications/special-reports/investigations-and-compliance-reports/
Our guidance notes are available here:
https://www.oic.ie/guidance-and-resources/guidance-notes/

Re-use of public sector information (RPSI)
Under the European Communities (Re-use of Public Sector Information) Regulations 2005 (the
PSI Regulations), an individual or a legal entity may make a request to a public sector body to
release documents for re-use. The PSI Regulations provide that, on receipt of a request in
respect of a document held by it to which the PSI Regulations apply, a public sector body must
allow the re-use of the document in accordance with the conditions and time limits provided
for by the Regulations. Under the Regulations, decisions of public sector bodies can be
appealed to the OIC.

Overview of FOI Bodies Within Remit
FOI Bodies within remit include all Government Departments, certain other State Offices,
Local Authorities, Public Hospitals, Third Level institutions and a large number of other bodies.
A comprehensive list of bodies with remit is available (in alphabetical order) on the Dept PER,
FOI Central Policy Unit website. (https://foi.gov.ie/all-foi-bodies/)
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